Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center - Heart Center

From Statesville  From Business 40 East, take the Cloverdale Ave. exit. Go straight at light onto Medical Center Blvd. Turn left into Patient & Visitor Parking Deck. For valet parking, go up hill and around curve to Main Entrance. Turn left. Go under building and straight ahead.

From Greensboro  From Business 40 West, take the Cloverdale Ave. exit. Turn right onto Cloverdale Ave. At traffic light, turn left onto Medical Center Blvd. Turn left again into Patient & Visitor Parking Deck. For valet parking, go up hill and around curve to Main Entrance. Turn left. Go under building and straight ahead.

Directions to the Heart Station / Electrophysiology (EP) Lab: Reynolds Tower
Park in the B parking deck
From the Orange level, enter Janeway Tower on the G floor
Walk past the visitor’s information desk and continue through the glass breezeway
Take a quick left into Reynolds Tower
Walk half-way down the hall
Take the first hallway on the right
Pass the service elevators
The Heart Station is on the right.